The 5 “IFs” That
are Keeping You
From Getting Your
Book Published

DO YOU KNOW WHY MOST PEOPLE NEVER PUBLISH A BOOK?
It’s not about lack of talent or being lazy, and it’s not about bad ideas
or lack of time.
It’s about LACK OF COMMITMENT AND FEAR.
Actually, it’s always about FEAR!
“What if people wouldn’t like what I have to say?”
“What if they think I’m stupid?”
“What if they laugh at me?”
"What if I fail?"
And the BIG one is always “what if I’m just a big fraud? Who am I to
write a book?”
So many “What ifs….”
Do you know what I think about that? All those *Ifs* are just excuses
why not to commit to write and publish your book. They feed your
fears, and they’re holding you back!
When I published my first book “Sparkly Me,” I had excellent why-not
excuses: I’m an immigrant, so I suck at English, I have three young
children to take care of, so I have no time, and I have no idea where
to start. Great excuses, right?
So, what I did was to take one step at a time and figure out where to
get the help I needed, because HELP IS THE #! KEY TO
SUCCESS.

If I would have listened to the little voices who told me I couldn’t do
it, I would never sell tens of thousands of copies and become a #1
best-selling author.
There are only two questions you need to answer before you start:
1. On a scale from 1-10, how committed you are to write and publish
your book (1 is not committed at all and ten is fully committed and
ready to go).
2. Are you prepared to deal with the fears that hold you back?
If you’re committed and ready to concur your fear, all you need is a
bit of HELP from someone who was there and who can guide you. IT
IS AS SIMPLE AS THAT…

"What If"
is your
fear of
speaking up
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